Introduction
Infrared (IR) scanning microscopy is an imaging technique based on collecting the optical intensities of the single fo− cused probe beam reflected by the specimen [1] . This mi− croscope technology is available to image in a noninvasive way that applies to biological tissues [2] , semiconductors [3] [4] [5] , and integrated circuits [6, 7] . Thus, there are tremen− dous efforts to develop and improve the scanning system for image resolution, contrast, and scanning speed by building better sources [8, 9] and specialty probes [10, 11] . Espe− cially, in case of single mode optical fiber probe, the same one−core fiber is utilized not only for the light illumination into the sample under test but also for sensing the returned signal to reconstruct the sample image. There are already various types two−dimensional optical scanning methods with using optical fibers and/or fiber optic components such as fiber bundle imager [12] , photonic crystal fiber [13] , and single mode fiber with external objective [14] which are neither simple than directly using a micro−focusing single mode optical fiber nor small in size.
In this work, we explored a scanning image of the elec− trode patterns on the polymer layer by using a probe con− sisted of a single mode optical fiber collimator in conjunc− tion with an index−matched ball lens to effectively focus the beam and enhance the coupling of the returned power to the fiber probe as well as using a 1.3−μm super−luminescent dio− de (SLD) for simple system configuration. This compact imaging system potentially could detect the failures for electrode patterning process in an efficient and in situ method by scanning across the semiconductor surface under real−time reflectance based imaging with a simple power meter in which other available scanned IR images at this wavelength use rather complicated FTIR instrument equi− pped with a microscope and InGaAs and low noise Si detectors/arrays [15, 16] .
Experimental set-up
The experimental set−up consists of five major components as in Fig. 1 , light source, circulator, probe, detector, and the computer. Broadband light source which acts as a white light is used for the better optical resolution and is directed to port 1 of the optical circulator input. We used SLD source which combines the advantages not only of the conven− tional laser diode (LD) which has a plane wave property (or high spatial coherence attractive for conventional ray op− tics) with relatively high power but also those of the light emitting diode (LED) which has broader wavelength band− width (low temporal coherence). Thus, by using SLD light, we could achieve moderately high power with low temporal coherence as well as compatible to the fiber optics. The in− coming light propagates through port 2 of the circulator which is guided to the probe output.
The optical fiber probe has a lens−formed end which was obtained simply by curing transparent index−matched adhe− sives at the end of the collimated standard single mode opti− cal fiber (SMF−28) ferrule. The dome−shaped lens further increases the numerical aperture (NA) of the fiber probe which collects the back reflected and/or scattered beam(s) from the specimen compared to the as cleaved glass fiber where the beam are always diverging with small acceptance angles. The smallest resolvable object or the resolution (Z) is estimated by the Abbe's equation [17] as Z N A = 06 . l where l is the wavelength of light and NA is the numerical aperture which is the index or degree representing the maxi− mum light collecting angle. Therefore, when using shorter wavelength source and increased NA with using dome− −shaped or half−sphere lens, we could accomplish better reso− lution than the previous results in longer wavelength assum− ing the same probing system [10] . Then, the beam enters the circulator to port 2 again and is directed to port 3 output of the circulator which is connected to the optical power meter. Every power reflected from the specimen is measured by this meter and collected and saved by the computer where the power meter and the computer are connected by the ge− neral purpose interface bus (GPIB) system. For a precise two dimensional scanning, a translational stage is employed which has minimum resolution of 0.5 μm moving both x and y axes to thoroughly scan the sample operated by two actua− tors for each direction. These motors and scanning probe could be packaged in a device using micro−sized motors which are already used in many consumer applications in− stead of a bulky stepping motor and moving stage for our experiment considering the scanning range of a few milli− metres (mm). In addition, in our experiment, only SMF's for 1.3−μm wavelength range were used so that commercial components at this range could be combined for inexpen− sive cost to set up the scanning system.
Results and discussions
We first characterized the light source used in the measure− ment. The SLD source is driven by injecting electrical cur− rents which linearly increases the output power as shown in Fig. 2(a) . We increased the injection current up to 500 mA which is the limit of the current driver and the maximum power was attained to be more than 12 mW. The slope of the curve is approximately 0.04 mW/mA, which is one order smaller than conventional semiconductor laser diode (LD) due to the spontaneous emission of the SLD compared to the stimulated emission of LD and the threshold current is around 100 mA. The normal operating injection current and output power were around 250 mA and 2 mW, respectively. Furthermore, another important feature is the wavelength spectrum as in Fig. 2(b) which is measured by an optical spectrum analyzer (OSA). The centre wavelength l c is placed in 1330−nm range with 50−nm full width half maxi− mum (FWHM) and the measured profile is perfectly a Gaussian shape with correlation factor of R 2 = 0.995.
We used a sample of gold (Au) pattern of bars with a width of 300 μm (80 μm) and a gap spacing of 250 μm (20 μm) on the top of a thin polymer layer with 5−nm thick− ness as illustrated in Fig. 3 . The gold pattern and the poly− mer (pentacene, C 22 H 14 ) layer were deposited on silicon oxide (SiO 2 ) dielectric layer and heavily doped silicon wa− fer substrate of which thicknesses are 300 nm and 500 μm, respectively. The device fabrication was based on the con− ventional metal−organic chemical vapour deposition or MOCVD (i.e., vapour phase epitaxy, VPE) process. Basi− cally, this specimen has a structure of an organic field ef− fect transistor (OFET) in which the gold bar electrodes will serve as staggered or top contact (TC) source/drain while the silicon oxide layer functions as the gate (bottom gate) dielectric insulator thermally grown on the n−type sub− strate (100), and the sandwiched organic semi−conducting layer as the active (p−type) channel by carrier accumula− tion. The overall device is very similar to the conventional metal−insulator−semiconductor field effect transistor (MISFET) or metal−oxide−semiconductor field effect transistor (MOSFET) except the semiconductor type.
By using the set−up and specimen in Fig. 1 , we acquired the scanned two dimensional images for both specimens 1 and 2 as shown in Figs. 4(a) and 4(b) , respectively. The ar− ray was 100×100 (100×80) with 20 μm (10 μm) step for this image so that the size of the image is of 2×2 mm (1×0.8 mm) . The original images from our experiment show that we were able to clearly demonstrate the metal pattern and the organic layer without any image processing tools and distinguish the spacing between the patterns. We were able to notice the brighter rectangular bars and/or squares as well as the darker polymer layers in the spaced gaps where the gold bar pattern reflects the beam to the probe whereas no back scattering to the probe for organic insulators. We could also observe some dark spots on the stripes which showed damaged areas during the handling on the patterns or fabrication processes. In Figs. 4(c) and 4(d), we took the commercial digital microscope photo images to compare with the image obtained in Figs. 4(a) and 4(b) using our scanning microscope systems with in− frared light source. The green colour part represents the or− ganic region whereas the intermediate bars (squares) are the gold electrodes for source and drain. The pentacene organic layer is originally in purple colour but it changes to green due to the generated excitons when they are exposed to the white lamp light source. The resultant microscope image and dimensions are in good agreement with the IR scanned image by using the micro fiber probe. In addition, a cross−sectional intensity profile of the same image in grey−scale [ Fig. 5(a) ] along an arbitrarily chosen line A−B is shown in Fig. 5(b) . In the cross−sectional intensity profile between points A and B, there are back− ground noises and uneven level of peaks which results from the vertical misalignment between the specimen and the fi− ber probe. Ideally, they should be perfectly aligned in verti− cal direction to collect reflected powers. But, in our case, due to the small deviation from vertical illumination or sam− ple position, the maximum peak occurred at the corner of the gold pattern and the hidden area shows relatively small intensities. By analyzing this profile, we could first confirm the slight vertical misalignment between the probe and the specimen in infrared image scanning. Even though this mi− nor error occurs, we could reconstruct or estimate the origi− nal pattern from applying a threshold in the intensity profile at the quarter level of the maximum peak which is larger than that of the background noise. After applying the thresh− old, we could perfectly accomplish the initial structure of the patterns without loss of generality. Thus, employing this threshold to the cross−sectional intensity profile in A−B line, the measured width of the line pattern and the distance be− tween two adjacent patterns were 295 μm (= 697.5 -402.5) and 265 μm (= 402.5 -137.5), respectively. These mea− sured values are consistent with the dimension of the de− signed pattern shown in Fig. 3 considering the fabrication and measurement errors as well as the resolution step size of 20 μm. In our case, however, we simply showed the original image array having unbalanced profile without processing the data for comparison.
Conclusions
We successfully achieved the scanned two−dimensional sur− face images of the micro−structured metal and polymer pat− terns on the organic field effect transistor device using infra− red scanning microscope. The extracted dimensions were well matched to the designed ones within the limit of resolu− tion step size by analyzing the obtained result. The compact and flexible optical fiber probing system was based on the dome lens attached to the optical fiber tip end to effectively focus the forward beam to the sample and couple the back− ward reflected beam to the probe. This IR imaging using broadband near IR light of 1.3−μm wavelength could be the stronger promising in situ imaging tool for an examination of the micro−scale surface patterns than those of longer IR range sources.
